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Abstract       The need to study the species Lisianthus exaltatum comes from 
the permanent wish to diversify cut flower cultivars and meet the increasing 
demands of the market. To do so, we need to study the different cultivation 
technologies of the species Lisianthus exaltatum to produce plants with longer 
stems, with larger flowers and with larger numbers of floral buds in modern 
green houses. This study concerns four cultivars of Lisianthus exaltatum 
cultivated in green house monitored from tie stage of seed to the end of 
vegetation. We monitored growth features in the four hybrid Lisianthus 
cultivars (Twinkles Dark Blue, Arena Series Red, Arena Series Rose, and 
Heidi Salmon) with application of four types of biological fertilisers (Lithovit, 
Zoldpajzs, Cropmax and Biofluid). The goal of the research was to show the 
efficacy of the treatment with different fertilisers on plant height in the studied 
cultivars. It was also to investigate the effect of some growth stimulators on 
plant height in four cultivars of Lisianthus to establish plant technological 
requirements per vegetation stages.   
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The goal of this paper was to evaluate the 

dynamics of plant growth in Lisianthus and establish 

the technological requirements per vegetation stages. 

 

Material and Method 

 
The material used in the experiment was 

represented by four hybrid Lisianthus cultivars of the 

species Lisianthus exaltatum: Twinkles Dark Blue, 

Arena Series Red, Arena Series Rose, and Heidi 

Salmon. 

In the experiments, we used four types of 

foliar fertilisers: Lithovit (0.5%), Zoldpajzs (0.5%), 

Cropmax (0.2%) and Biofluid (1%). Application of 

fertilisers was done by spraying the leaves (foliar 

application) during vegetation at 14 days interval 

between treatments. Each fertiliser was applied 

according to the manufacturer’s directions. 

Within the experiment, we monitored plant 

growth dynamics during vegetation comparatively in 

the four cultivars of Lisianthus and the impact of 

fertilisers on each cultivar. 

To monitor this features (plant height) in 

Lisianthus cultivars, we measured the plants every 7 

days starting with June and until September-October, at 

the end of flowering. Data were then introduced into 

tables and then interpreted and analysed statistically. 

Experiments were carried out in green house 

conditions at the Experimental Station of the 

BUASVM Timisoara, Romania. The plants were 

grouped in lots. Each of the four Lisianthus cultivars 

was divided into four lots of plants and each lot was 

fertilised with a different fertiliser. We thus monitored 

the response of each cultivar to the four types of foliar 

fertilisers, which allowed us to interpret the results 

both individually and comparatively. 

Data were statistically analyzed using least 

significant difference test [Ciulca, 2006]. The 

significance of differences was expressed based on 

letters, being considered as significant the differences 

between variants marked with different letters.  

The growth rate of plants for studied varieties were 

calculated using a growth function represented by 

formula: 
xey   , where:  x – the time (days); - 

the rowth rate [Ciulca, 2006]. 

 

Results and Discussions  
 

As for the influence of the duration of vegetation on 

plant height in different Lisianthus cultivars, we see 

that the highest variation span (25.95 cm) was in the 

cultivar Arena Series Red, while in the Lisianthus 

cultivar Heidi Salmon it was lower (20.75 cm).
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Table 1 

The effect of growing period and variety on Lisianthus plant height in 2013 

LSD5%=4,40 cm      LSD1%=5,80 cm     LSD0,1%=7,42 cm 

 

Taking into account the interaction between 

the duration of vegetation and cultivar, there is a 

variation of plant height in the Lisianthus cultivar 

Twinkles Dark Blue between 47.28 cm at 14 days and 

71.40 cm after 84 days, with a span of 24.12 cm and 

medium variability (16.32%). The plants of this 

cultivar responded favourably to the culture conditions 

during the three periods, recording significant increases 

of plant height (8.91-16.12%). In the last two periods 

of monitoring, plant growth rate decreased and it was 

associated to relative increases of 2.60-3.51% not 

ensured statistically.  

In the Lisianthus cultivar Arena Series Rose, plant 

height had during vegetation medium variability 

(16.69%), close to that of the cultivar Twinkles Dark 

Blue, with limits between 40.43 and 65.93 cm. On the 

background of intense growth of the plants during the 

first vegetation period, with a relative increase of 

32.33%, the variation of the height decreased 

significantly later, with deviations of 3.97-7.03%, and 

no statistic ensurance. Thus, we see that the plants of 

this Lisianthus cultivar show a very high growth 

potential during the first vegetation stages, when they 

need favourable culture conditions.
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Fig. 1. Plants height for Twinkles Dark Blue and Arena Series Rose varieties during the growing period in 2013 

 

As for the variation of this feature, in both 

cultivars there was a progressive increase of plant 

height during the study with a mean daily growth rate 

of 7.55% in the Lisianthus cultivar Twinkles Dark Blue 

and 8.98% in the cultivar Arena Series Rose, 

respectively (Figure 1). We also see that the initial 

value of plant height at the age of 14 days was 40.43-

47.28 cm on the background of high accuracy of these 

measurements (R
2
>0.81). 

Plant height in the Lisianthus cultivar Arena 

Series Red had a variability superior to that of the 

cultivars presented previously (24.99%), with limits 

Growing Variety   

period (days) TDB ASRose ASRed HS x
sx   S% 

14 x47,28d y40,43d z28,58c z30,05d 36.58+0,73 25,37 

28 x54,90c x53,50c y37,48c y36,05c 45,48+0,84 23,39 

42 x61,73b y57,25bc z46,38b u41,50b 51,71+0,75 18,25 

56 x67,23a y59,25b z50,25ab z47,30a 56,01+0,71 15,94 

70 x68,98a y61,60ab z53,65a z51,10a 58,83+0,68 14,65 

84 x71,40a y65,93a z54,53a u49,70a 60,39+0,88 18,34 

x
sx   61,92+0,65 56,33+0,61 45,14+0,73 42,62+0,58 51,50+0,41  

S% 16,32 16,69 24,99 21,22 24,74  
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between 28.58 cm at 14 days to 54.53 cm la at the end 

of the study, on the background of lower mean values. 

The plants of this Lisianthus cultivar valorised more 

efficiently culture conditions in the first two 

monitoring intervals, recording very significant relative 

values of the height (23.75-31.14%). Later, during the 

next two intervals, plant growth intensity decreased to 

about 8% and 1.64%, respectively, in the last period.  

Taking into account the insignificant 

deviations of the height in the last three vegetation 

stages, we see that the plants of this cultivar respond 

favourably to the growth simulating treatments, 

particularly until the middle of the culture period. 

Taking into account the effect of the 

vegetation period on plant growth in the Lisianthus 

cultivar Heidi Salmon, we see a height variation 

between 30.35 cm at 14 days and 51.10 cm after 70 

days, with a span of 20.75 cm and a variability of 

21.22%.  The plants of this cultivar responded 

favourably to the culture conditions during the first 

three periods, with increases statistically ensured of 

plant height of about 14-19%.  

During the penultimate period, plant growth rate 

decreased and was associated to a relative deviation of 

8% that did not reach statistic ensurance. Likewise, 

during the last interval of monitoring, we see a decline 

in plant growth materialised in a low decrease of height 

of about 2.4%. 
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Fig. 2. Plants height for Arena Series Red and Heidi Salmon varieties during the growing period in 2013 

 

In the Lisianthus cultivar Arena Series Red, 

this feature had a progressive increase associated to 

significant deviations particularly at the beginning of 

the vegetation period, with a mean daily growth rate of 

12.39%. In the cultivar Heidi Salmon, the daily growth 

rate was lower (9.69%) on the background of a 

constant variation until 70 days. The high accuracy of 

this measurement is underlined by the high values of 

the coefficients of determination (R
2
=0.8651-0.8928). 

Height of the plants treated with Lithovit in 2013 

(Table 2) shows a span of 21.33 cm, with limits from 

37.27 cm at the beginning of the study to 58.60 cm 

after 70 days. In the case of this treatment, the duration 

of vegetation had a major statistically ensured 

influence on plant height, with a significant increase of 

29-57% compared to the value at 14 days. In the 

second half of vegetation, the effect of this treatment 

decreased considerably generating low insignificant 

variation of the feature. 
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Table 2 

The effect of growing period and treatment on Lisianthus plant height in 2013 

Growing Treatment   

period (days) Lithovit Zoldpajzs Cropmax Biofluid x
sx   S% 

14 x37,27d x37,52d x35,12e x36,40e 36.58+0,73 2,96 

28 x48,17c xy45,22c y43,80d xy44,72d 45,48+0,84 4,15 

42 x54,00b x51,42b x50,40c x51,02c 51,71+0,75 3,06 

56 x57,20ab x55,67b x55,70b x55,45b 56,01+0,71 1,44 

70 x58,60a x60,10a x58,05ab x58,57ab 58,83+0,68 1,50 

84 x57,72ab x61,77a x61,60a x60,45a 60,39+0,88 3,10 

x
sx   

52,16+0,78 51,95+0,83 50,78+0,89 51,10+0,79 51,50+0,41  

S% 23,10 24,89 27,06 23,90 24,74  

LSD5%=4,40 cm      LSD1%=5,80 cm     LSD0,1%=7,42 cm 

 

When treated with Zoldpajzs, the height of 

Lisianthus plants had a span of 24.25 cm, superior to 

the previous treatment, with limits between 37.52 and 

61.77 cm. The plants treated with Zoldpajzs valorised 

more efficiently the culture conditions in the first two 

vegetation intervals, with relative statistically ensured 

increases of the height (13.7-20.5%). Later, during the 

next two intervals, plant growth intensity decreased to 

about 8% and 2.8%, respectively, in the last period. 

Taking into account the insignificant deviations of 

plant height in the last three vegetation stages, we see 

that the effect of the treatment is obvious at higher 

levels until the middle of the vegetation period. 

When treated with Lithovit, this feature had 

significant increase during the first vegetation stages 

and very low variations at the end of the vegetation, on 

the background of a mean daily growth rate of 9.04%. 

In the plants treated with Zoldpajzs, the daily growth 

rate was close (9.06%) to that of the previous treatment, 

on the background of more progressive and constant 

variations than when treated with Lithovit. The high 

accuracy of these estimations is pointed out by the high 

values of coefficients of determination particularly 

when treated with Zoldpajzs (R
2
=0.9249). 

Taking into account the effect of Cropmax on plant 

growth in the studied Lisianthus cultivars, we see a 

height variation between 35.12 cm at 14 days and 

61.60 cm at the end of vegetation, with a span of 36.48 

cm and a variability of 27.06%, superior to those of the 

other treatments. During the first three periods of 

vegetation, the plants treated with Cropmax responded 

favourably to the culture conditions, reaching 

significant plant growths of about 10-25%. In the last 

two vegetation stages, the plant growth rate decreased 

associated with relative deviations of 4.2-6.1% with no 

statistical ensurance. 
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Fig. 3. Lisianthus plants height under the treatments with Lithovit and Zoldpajzs during the growing period in 2013 
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When treated with the biostimulator Biofluid, 

plant height reached during vegetation a variability of 

23.90%, close to that recorded with the first two 

treatments, with limits from 36.40 to 60.45 cm. On the 

background of intense plant growth during the two first 

vegetation stages with a relative increase of 14.09-

22.86%, height variation increased later, during the 

third vegetation stage, with 8.68%, which also read 

statistical ensurance. During the last two stages, the 

effect of the treatment with Biofluid was considerably 

lower, generating an insignificant change of plant 

height (3.2-5.6%).  

As for the treatment with Cropmax and Biofluid, there 

was a progressive plant growth during the study with a 

mean daily rate of 10.17% when treated with Cropmax 

and 9.37%, respectively, when treated with Biofluid. 

Likewise, the initial value of this feature at the 

beginning of the study was 35.12-36.40 cm, on the 

background of high accuracy of measurements 

(R
2
>0.905).
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Fig. 4. Lisianthus plants height under the treatments with Cropmax and Biofluid during the growing period in 2013 

 

Conclusions 
 

1. The plants of the cultivar Twinkles Dark 

Blue responded favourably to the culture conditions 

during the first three vegetation stages, with significant 

increases of plant height (8.91-16.12%). 

2. The Lisianthus cultivar Arena Series Rose 

had a very high growth potential during the first 

vegetation stages, with an increase of 32.33%, which 

means that the plant needs favourable culture 

conditions during this period. 

3. Taking into account the insignificant 

deviations of height in the cultivar Arena Series Red 

during the last three vegetation stages, we see that the 

plants responded favourably to growth stimulating 

treatments, particularly until the middle of the culture 

period. 

4. The plants of the Lisianthus cultivar Heidi 

Salmon responded favourably to culture conditions 

during the first three vegetation stages, with 

statistically ensured growths of plant height of about 

14-19%. 

5. As for the variation of plant size, the 

Lisianthus cultivars showed a progressive increase of 

plant height during the study at a mean daily growth 

rate of 7.55% in the Lisianthus cultivar Twinkles Dark 

Blue to 12.39% in the cultivar Arena Series Red. 

6. When treated with biostimulators, the plants of 

Lisianthus had close mean daily growth rate of 9.04% 

with Lithovit and 10.17% with Cropmax. 
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